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This course was established in 1968 and is designed for mid-level officials on tax administration in developing countries.
It covers a wide range of Japanese tax administration, tax law, and others. Lecturers invited include those of the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) for an intensive program.

Objective/Outcome

Target Organization / Group

【Objective】
The result of the analysis, recognized by the participants themselves, on current
issues of the tax administration in their respective countries as well as the
contents of the seminar through which they studied will be shared among those at the
national tax authority in their countries after their returning.

【Target Organization】
National tax administrative authority
except for customs

【Target Group】
1. Be ranked as a middle-class
【Outcome】
official at the national tax
1. Participants can explain the general knowledge of Japanese taxes.
administrative authority except for
2. Participants can explain the current situation regarding the enforcement of tax
customs
administration in Japan.
2. More than 5 years of occupational
3. Participants can explain the general knowledge on international taxation
experience in national tax
4. Participants can explain the points to be improved at the national tax system and administration except for customs.
administration in their respective countries by comparing them with those of other
3. Proficient in English
participating countries and Japan.
5. Participants can make the plan to share the possible solutions they formulated to
the problems they face and what they studied through the seminar with his colleagues.
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2019/9～2019/10

【Preliminary Phase】
Participants prepare for Country Report on the problems they face on tax system and
Course Period
administration in each country and submit them to JICA Tokyo in advance.
【Core Phase in Japan】
1. (Lectures) (1) Tax system in Japan (2) Tax related topics, etc.
2. (Lectures) (1) Tax administration in Japan (2) Tax related topics, etc.
(Study visits) Tax office, Regional Taxation Bureau, etc.
3. (Lectures) International taxation
4. (Lectures) (1) Tax related topics (2) OECD Seminars, etc.
(Presentations and discussions)
Presentations of Country Report and Comparative Analysis Report
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